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Dear Jingili Community,
Our Student Led Learning Walks on Tuesday were a great success. It was wonderful meandering
through the classrooms and hearing students talk with their families about what they have been
learning about and their goals for the semester. I received much positive feedback across our
stages of schooling from our parents, commenting that it was nice to be able to spend as little or as
much time exploring the classroom, the learning and speaking with the teacher as required. It also
gave our families the opportunity to connect and meet other families throughout the afternoon. If you
didn’t make it to our Learning Walks or you would like more of a parent teacher interview, I
encourage you to make a meeting time with your child’s teacher. A big thanks to our teachers and
students for their efforts to prepare for the afternoon. Mr Stewy (our maintenance officer and
caretaker) enjoyed cooking the BBQ and getting to know our amazing families, thank you Mr Stewy,
and also to Ms Sullivan and Miss McNamara for helping me prepare the snags. We raised $250 towards
new sandpit toys. A big thanks to Miss Pagett for running the bookfair, we hope all our Jingili kids got
the opportunity to purchase a book. Money from the sales goes towards more books for our library. If
you haven’t had the opportunity, our bookfair remains open today after school till 3:15 (final day). A
big thanks also to our admin team who helped out behind the scenes for the day.
Last year, in collaboration with our students, staff and council, we updated our uniform policy. I have
attached it with this email. Ms Sullivan and I will be speaking with all classes about the policy and it will
be enforced next term, giving families time to make additional purchases required if necessary. The
main foreseeable issues are socks, hats, bottoms and jumpers. A lot of our kids like to wear ‘crazy’
socks. I have promised that we will have some ‘silly sock Fridays’ so there is still an opportunity to go
‘crazy’. Black and white socks are part of the uniform requirements. All students must have a Jingili
hat. Caps are not allowed, even in the mornings before school. We are a sunsmart school and this
means wearing a brimmed hat at all times. We attempted to purchase a school jacket, however the
cost of this was high, so we decided on a school coloured jumper: blue or maroon with no hood. All students must wear maroon bottoms. Simple watches (no smart watches) and jewellery are stated in the
policy. If your child comes to school out of uniform, they will be provided with a spare for the day and
you will be notified. A uniform dress code reinforces in students a pride in their own appearance, instils recognition of themselves as an integral part of the school community, and assists in developing
pride in representing their school. Thank you for your ongoing support with this.
Mr Waldron and I had the privilege of accompanying our SLC (Student Learning Commission) last week
to take part in their ‘kick off’ session. During that day, they reflected on themselves as leaders and
took a deep dive into our school data in order to identify an area they would like to improve in our
school. Our students will get to work with Google and Pivot as partners to support their work. They
are part of a network of over 30 schools who are striving to make a difference. We are looking
forward to seeing what our SLC achieve this year.
It was great to see so many of our families down at school on Saturday to help with the working bee.
We are so excited to have a school of barramundi join us in our aquaponics system. A big thank you to
Ms Peters and Miss Jodi for organising the day.
With only one more week till the holidays, I wish all our families a restful and relaxing break. I thank
you all again for working in partnership through some COVID challenges throughout the term.
Jemma Rust
Principal

BEAT
Our BEAT Choir had their first cluster rehearsal on
Wednesday in preparation for the concert in term three.
Students are working hard to learn the repertoire.
We were first split in to our treble 1 and treble 2 sections,
then we came together to sing the 6 songs together.
The concert theme this year is TIME
What a fun day had by all :)

Student attendance
Our attendance to date is 89%. We all know how important it is for our kids to be at
school every day. We would like your help to increase this attendance next term so our
whole school attendance is over 90%. Each class will have an aspiring attendance target
based on their data from this term. We will also have some whole school initiatives to I
crease attendance in our focus weeks throughout the term.
Students with low attendance will be supported by the school and student engagement
services to increase their attendance

DIARY DATES

Week 10
Friday 8 April – Assembly Item – 3/4 Waldron
Friday 8th April - LAST DAY TERM 1
th

Week 1
Tuesday 19th April - FIRST DAY TERM 2

Assembly Merit Awards
Week 8 Term 1

Class

Merit Awards

T/1 – Sachs

Jackson O’Brien, Freddie Scott, Frankie Parsons

T/1 - Kalaf

Lilly Goodridge, Lorraine Pires

T/1 - Harrington
1/2 - Rioli

Raymond Hunt, Joe Ford

1/2 - Nathanael
2/3 - Morgan

Issayah Burns-Trainor, Elijah Brogan

Indie See, Logan Hale, Lewis Waldron-U’Ren
Lia Kalidonis, Allegra Gikopoulos

3/4 - Hingston

Ingrid Hind, Tannar Flesfader

3/4 - Waldron

Jarmeisha Humphries, Dion Ryan-Simoes

4/5 - Pickard

Lay Atzori, Antonia Giampa, Joel Bourke

5/6 - Turner

Leilani Abdat-Taylor, Matty May, Lena Singar

5/6 - Grills

Iris Cholakos, Letisha Robinson-Sinclair, Jack Evans,
Keeanah Green

Kitchen Garden

Chloe Hale

USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS
Darwin Dental Clinic
Jingili School Canteen
Office

-

8922 6466
8983 7568
8992 7664

After School Care & Vacation Care
0417 894 042

The Preschool children are continuing to engage deeply with the staff, each other and the learning
centres at Preschool. We are impressed by their learning every day!
Thank you for your generous support of our Easter Raffle. The baskets are loaded with goodies and
we are looking forward to drawing some lucky winners next Friday. Please remember to return your
ticket butts (with your name and phone number) and money by Thursday 7th April.
Additional tickets can be purchased for $1 each.
The Department of Education requires children to be absent from Preschool if they are unwell. This
is particularly important with the current spread of COVID 19 in our community. Please do not send
your child to Preschool if they are unwell (eg. with a runny nose, cough, temperature) and allow them
sufficient time at home to fully recover. Please also make sure that you notify the Preschool if your
child is absent by phoning on 89853495 or emailing jingili.preschool@education.nt.gov.au
Do you work in an office or another environment that has unwanted paper? We are seeking donations of paper of all kinds for drawing and craft – paper of any size, shape and colour would be
appreciated (eg. old copying paper, mapping paper). We also require a regular supply of recyclables
for our collage centre – boxes, plastic containers and other clean items that can be artistically
transformed by the children.
Permission notes for our upcoming ‘Swim and Survive’ sessions at Parap Pool should be sent home
with your child next week. Any payment required (minus any payment redeemed on the ‘Back to
School’ voucher) will be written on the permission form. The Swim and Survive sessions will be held
in Weeks 3 and 4 of next Term. Please return the signed permission forms and any payment required
by Friday 29th April.
Early next term the Preschool teachers will offer some time out of hours for ‘Parent Chats’. This
will give us the opportunity to discuss your child’s progress, discuss any concerns that you may have
and set some goals for the term ahead.
A reminder that Preschool will be closed for the School Holiday/Easter break from Monday 11 th
April to Tuesday 19th April.
Have a happy Easter!
The Preschool Team

Hello Jingili Community! Early Childhood tasted and described a banana smoothie, they also
learned about the lifecycle of a frilled neck lizard. Middle and Upper primary students had
fresh cut fruit and a banana smoothie. They are revising and learning rules and safety with
knives and practiced their knife skills by cutting the fruit. Students are learning about how
food from nature the best fuel for our body and local food is less of a carbon footprint and
benefits our planet.
Thank you:
Tammy from Bunnings for supporting us every term but also for our working bee.
Fotini for donating pantry goods
Families that attended our working bee.
We have our wonderful Kitchen Garden produce available for purchase at assembly and the
front office. All the money goes back into our program.
Produce stall – For sale
Recycled chicken grain bags
$10.00
Xmas Spiced Roasted Green Papaya Jam
$5.00
Tropical dried fruit mix
$3.50, $7.00, $10.00
Mango and Jackfruit Jam
$3-5.00
Marmalade
$4.00
Apple jelly
$4.00
Herb butter
$4.00
Pesto/yellow paste
$4.00
Seeds/bookmarks
50c
Green Papaya Chutney
$5.00

Jingili 50th Paraphernalia available also
Stay cool and hydrated, it’s hot out there!!
Jodi & Jodi

MR WALDRON’S CLASS – REFLECTIONS IN KITCHEN GARDEN CLASS
Chloe Hale – Reporter
Manolis Kamitsis and Cameron Stonham – Photographer
We are learning about how to be a reporter and photographer in kitchen garden
classes.
We are learning how to do knife skills and draw them on a big poster so we can put
it up on the window.
We are learning about how to use a knife sensibly .

